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Pistols A Modern Encyclopedia, by Henry M. Stebbins This book discusses currently-made
American arms, practical European products, and many interesting obsolete arms
(`Foreword'). It tries to state the basic principles on what makes a good handgun or cartridge,
and what doesn'institutoabelincoln.coms: 1. Pistols A Modern Encyclopedia, by Henry M.
Stebbins This book discusses currently-made American arms, practical European products,
and many interesting obsolete arms (`Foreword'). It tries to state the basic principles on what
makes a good handgun or cartridge, and what doesn't.
A first edition of Pistols: a Modern Encyclopedia by Henry M. Stebbins and J. E. Shay Albert
and Oscar R. Hammond. An encyclopedia of pistols and pistol shooting, the book contains
chapters on choice pistols, American manufactured pistols and the best foreign models. The
book was published in by the Stackpole Company in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Pistols: A Modern Encyclopedia. About This Item. Back. Customer Reviews. Average rating:
0 out of 5 stars, based on reviews. 0 Reviews. Be the first to review this item! Write a review.
See all reviews. Questions & Answers 0 question. Get specific . This is a list of pistols. The
table is sortable. Pistols; a modern encyclopedia. [Henry M Stebbins] -- An impartial
presentation of practical facts about handguns and their use. Used safely, effectively, and at
the proper time handguns help to . In modern firearms, the precision is to a th of a millimeter,
but in those days an inch more or less was not considered important. Up to the nineteenth
century 2/5(9). Throughout the early modern period, military vocabulary related to firearms
infused modern languages: "half-cocked," "first-rate," and "martinet" were just a few of the
words that emerged from early modern military practices.
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